FURRY FRIENDS
& MORE
Training with
Kindness and Compassion

Photo Session

M. Nicole Fischer Photography
October 8 - 9, 2022 | Spring Cove Farm
200 Spring Cove Farm Lane, Centreville MD
In case of inclement weather, sessions will be held indoors at Talbot Kennel Club Training Center.

Have you been dreaming of Fall weather — and beautiful photos that
capture the essence of your dog?

*** LIMITED AVAILABILITY ***
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED TO BOOK YOUR SESSION
What You Get

Cost - $50.00

•

•

A 50-minute session with private proof
gallery from which you can order as many
high-res digital images as you would like
for $25 each (a TKC discount)!

•

Session fee required in advance to
reserve your spot
Covers Nicole’s travel, hotel, and time

Bookings will be open exclusively to Talbot Kennel Club members until September 6, 2022,
then will available to non-members for any additional spots. To book email nicole@mnicolephoto.com

FOR BOOKING YOUR SESSION:
Email Nicole directly at nicole@mnicolephoto.com and provide:
Name and Phone Number (for brief consultation once deposit is received)
• Breed(s) of dog, their names and ages (other pets, kids, and grandchildren welcome)
Date preference (Saturday, October 8 or Sunday, October 9). Note: Flexibility of date is beneficial
• Nicole will email you an invoice for the $50 fee so you can pay online or via Paypal
•

•

These photos made by Nicole show just a few of the beautiful backgrounds at Spring Cove Farm!

ABOUT NICOLE FISCHER:
M. Nicole Fischer, both a professional photographer and dog agility addict for nearly 20 years, has developed a stellar reputation
for her ability to capture dogs’ relationships with their people as well as their unique personalities and amazing athleticism. She will
be offering 50-minute sessions that provide ample time to bring out the very best in your dogs. Spots are therefore limited — and
likely to fill very quickly. To see more of Nicole’s photographs, visit: mnicolephoto.com

